






















































                                                               more aware of tlie power of this rc production media that allows
This exhibition introduced the graphk' vNtorks of All)re(-ht DOrer (1471- (lislxirsal of an iinage geographically and to a wider audience, and to
1528), th(} great G(irman Renaissar)ce artist, characterized by his uniqu(i c'onv(iy thos( images to later generations. How did DUrer employ this
philosopliy tl)at can be cotisider a "philosophy of tl)e arts," Througli the t)rint tneditim to t)reak n(,w grouti(t in the depiction of such religious
wholch(arted coopc ration of the National (';all〈'ry, of Victoria, sul)jects as the Passion of Christ? How did he use the portrait genre to
Melbourn{.., this c.}xhit)itioE] featur(,]d a (/'ore group of 105 works 1(`Tit t)y uonve.i,, a person's physical form to the world after the subject's death?
the N(]V. Sir Thomas D. Barlow (18813-196xl) assen)bkd a ('ol]e('tion of Attd, how (ii(1 he analyz〈 and visualize the facts and phenomena of
DUrer prints cspecially during th( interwar period, aiid th( NGV nature? This exhil)ition explor(d these issues through its 157 exhibits
purc-has(id the entir( group iti 1956. The high qtialit)yr of the N(IV's I)(lrer arrang(id ii] thr( e sections.
uollection is recognize(i worldwide. This exhibition also feattired three Or)e of thei highlights of tlic exhibition was the 7〉'iuniphal Arch of
drawiTigs froni tt]e Ktipferstichkabinett, Staatliche Museen zu Berliri, Eniperor Ma..yinii/ian L created in thc inassive size of 340 cm tall from a
whi(-h ad(le(i a drawing I)ighlight to the otherwis( soie]y prir)t realm of comt)ination of 49 wood(:uts. This work boasts the largest size for a
the exhil)ition. Thesc borrowed works were set beside the entire group single work in the history of Western printmaking. Not only was it a
of 49 D()rer prints which had been co]]ected by the NMWA up through single-handed work by Dthrer, it a]so was a major monument that
2010, in a three-part structttre featuring sections on Religion, Portraits combined all of the German Renaissance artisanal skills and knowledge
and Nature, established under Maximilian l's rule. The three drawings borrowed
  Dtl rer visite(1 Italy twice during his lifetime and is credited with from the Kupferstichkabinett, Staatliche Museen zu Berlin were featured
bringing the great accomplishments of Italian Renaissance arts back to at the beginning of each of the three sections. Each functioned as an
Germany. Indeed, his name ranks in an especially privileged place in effective introduction to the particular theme of religion, portraiture or
the history of German art, This artist transformed the situation in nature. The general visitor to the exhibition was particularly interested
Germany, which had previously contented itself with its role as a in DUrer's superb printing skills, and this exhibition refocused attention
cultural backwater, and brought about a period of diverse and rich and on the detailed linear carved expression of the NMWA's Melancholia
productive cultural activity. For DUrer, art, or Kunst, meant not only the and St, Hieronyrnus in his Study, alongside the superb impressions from
production of paintings and prints, it also meant "theory" and the NGV collection. (Atsushi Shinfuji)
"knowledge." In fact, after returning from his second trip to Italy in 1505-
07, DUrer began writing a treatise on art theory that remains unfinished [Catalogue]
and is commonly known as Lehrbuch der Mtirlerei (Manual on the Art of Directed by Naoki Sato
                                                               Edited by Naoki Sato and Atsushi ShinfujiPainting). This exhibition's focus on the three elements of religion,                                                               Produced by Daishinshaportraiture and nature is drawn from the three goals of art as discussed
by DUrer in this text and they formed the core of his artistic PhilOSOPhY･ Transportation: Qantas Airways, Japan Airlines, and Yamato Logistics Co., Ltd･
  DUrer used the phrase "the art of painting" in his thesis, and this Installation design:TokyoStudio
concept can be actually read as "visual arts." This, naturally, includes
prints. And indeed prints can be said to have occupied a greater part of
DUrer's arts than painting. There was no other artist of his day who was
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